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Executive Summary

As with previous years, during FYQG, the officers and soldiers of 3—3

ADA experienced intense training coupIed with a shortage of both
personnel and equipment. This, along with a crucial lack of funds made

training more limited than in past years. Therefore, the training
conducted was designed to be-realistic and intensive and to enhance the
battalion's ability to provide short range air defense for the 5th
Infantry Division (Mech) on the modern Air-Land Battlefield.

Two Vulcan/Stinger batteries (Bravo & Charlie) conducted very
successful rotations to the National Training Center during November
1989 and August 199%. During March 1999 the battalion conducted an
"ADA Week" combined arms live fire exercise. This Seven day training
event was highlighted by Vulcan and Redeye live firing aided by the
Streaker, a remote controlled high speed target drone. Additionally, a
platoon from each of the three tank battalions fired .SZ cals and M163

to demonstrate the concept and effect of small arms for air defense
(SAFADS). All batteries also conducted field training exercises at
Fort Polk and participated in two Tiger Thrust exercises at England Air
Force Base. The pinnacle for the year was the implementation of the
new platoon and squad evaluations. These competitive evaluations
Simulate war—time missions and‘are evaluated extensively by a highly
trained team from battalion. A celebrated welcome home for the honored
soldiers that were a part of the Panama invasion was planned and
carried out with an outstanding ceremony at Honor Field with all four
batteries participating. An unexpected event in FY96 was the
deployment of United States troops to Saudi Arabia and Fort Polk’s
reaction was an intense training schedule driven from Division which
was an all out effort to prepare the 5th Infantry Division for
deployment to the Middle East.

Training was tough and challenging in FYQQ. The quality and the
training of personnel was strengthened and firmly enhanced 3-3 ADA'S
ability to maintain the high standards set for itself.



CHAPTER ONE

Mission. quanizatioh and Reorganization

1. The 3rd Bn, 3rd ADA is a divisional Vulcan/Stinger Air Defense
Battalion with the missinn to deplpy and provide air defense IAW

priorities of the 5th Infantry Division (Mechanized) Commanding

General.

The current organization is depicted below:
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2. The unit's MTOE has had no major changes since April 1988 and is
configured as follows: one headquarters and three DS batteries. DS

batteries contain three Vulcan platoons and a Stinger»platoon. The
headquarters battery contains a Stinger and a FAAR platoon.
Additionally, each Vulcan platoon contains three weapon systems with a

Stinger crewman'on each. The battalion remains at_aq ALDNI level.

3. Commanders during this period were as follows:

EN: Aug as LTc Don K. workman (2) Jul 9m LTC John B. Moseley
A: Aug 89 CPT Hrewasky A. Salter ,

'

u w

B: Oct BB CPT Leonard A. Forseth (2) Mar 9w CRT Robert L. Green
C: Apr 89 CPT Melvin L. Thompson
HHE: Mar 89 CPT Robert L. Green (2) Mar 9w CPT Henry B. Simpson



CHAPTER TWO

Financial Management and Fiscal Controls

During the past fiscal year, this battalion experienced decreases in
funding allocations from Division Financial Office. For FY90 the
battalion was initially allocated 8573,50“ and spent $537,500. There
continues to be tight budget constraints from Division. At the time of
this printing the budget for FY91 has not yet been released, but the
battalion requested $1,158,100.

CHAPTER THREE

Personnel Management

1. The overall personnel status for the battalion increased throughout
the year. An increasa in 16R's and 168's in all areas and 31010'8
allowed the opening of three new Vulcan platoons to satisfy our MTOE.

2. PerSOnnel shortages in the maintenance MOS’s (24M, 63B, and 68Y) at
all grade levels as well as the E7 grades of 16R were most critical.
3. Special training programs were initiated for the 168's that are
assigned to Vulcan squad positions since they are officially working
out of their MOS.

4. Strength figures for the beginning and the end of this period are
as follows:

AUTHORIZED ASSIGNED DEPLOYABLE
EM W0 OFF EM W0 OFF EM W0 OFF

29 SEP 89 581 9 36 484 9 36 476 9 36

30 SEP 90 581 9 36 514 8 29 504 8 29



5. Alcohol related problems were a major concern for this battalion
during FY 9%. This year turned out to be consistent with FY89
producing 16 DWI’s, all quarters were relatively the same except the 3d
quarter drop of only 1 DWI incident. The battalion did extremely well
with its drug program. only involved in three drug related incidents,
all in the 2d and 3d quarters. Chapter'action and appropriate UCMJ
action were taken in each instance.

6. Administrative discharges and convictions by courts martial are as
follows:

Type of Action Quantity (Oct 89-Sep 90)

Chapter 13 9

Chapter 14 9

General Courts Martial

BCD Special Courts Mart’ia1 a

Special Courts Martial 1



CHAPTER FOUR

Training Management

1. In October, the battalion underwent a Division EDRE in which all
batteries met the Division standards. Bravo Battery stood out in 3-3
ADA and was recognized by the evaluation team as the best in the
battalion.
2. Bravo Battery trained-up at Peason Ridge to prepare them for their
November 89 trip to the National Training Center in Fort Irwin.
California. Followed by their actual deployment to the NTC where Bravo
Battery once again rose to the occasion and performed extremely well.

3. The "Strike First' Battalion also participated in the Division
Ceremony in February welcoming the soldiers home from Panama and
'Operation Just Cause.‘

4. The battalion conducted ADA Week in March, a highly successful and
publicized week of combined arms live firing. Both Vulcan and Redeye
air defense systems met the challenge by firing at and shooting down
aerial targets consisting of the RCMATs (Radio Controlled Maneuverable
Air Targets), the Streaker, and BATS (Ballistic Aerial Target System).

5. In May, the battalion sent 15 officers and NCO's to Fulda, Germany,
for the War Fighter Exercise to repreSent the SID Air Defense Umbrella.

6. On the 4th day_of July 199$. 3-3 ADA said good-bye to LTC Don K.
Workman and welcomed a new air defender to lead the way for the 'Strike
First' Battalion, LTC John B. Moseley.

7. On 31 July 90, C Battery deployed to the NTC with 2d Brigade.
Charlie did exceptionally well, even though the where abouts of a
certain M16 was concerning everyone in the battalion.

8. The battalion'participated in a number of other training events,
including quarterly Vulcan live fire exercises and the 16$ Stingers
train and test quarterly in the MTS (Moving Target Simulator).
Additionally, dismounted training was conducted as well, to include
roadmarches, obstacle courses, and repelling.



CHAPTER FIVE

Current Operations

Major upcomig training events include:

1. Further extended reactions to the situation to the situation in
Southwest Asia.

2. Alpha and Bravo Batteries deployment to the National Training
Center in January 91 and May 91 respectively.
3. The continual improvement of extensive battalion evaluations of the
platoon and squad quarterly competition, which include live firing of
the Vulcan systems.

4. Participation in III Corps Redeye Competition in late January 91.

CHAPTER SIX

Logistics Management

l. The battalion had to defer maintenance this year once again due to
the lack of funds; ’The total approximate level of deferred maintenance
reached to almost $90,909 in FY99, however much class 9 items were
being requisitioned at the end August 1999 due to the intensified
situation in Southwest Asia.



CHAPTER SEVEN

Welfare, Morale, and Recreation

1. An outstanding Unit Family Organizational Day was held on 26 July
199%. This annual event was conducted at Alligator Lake Recreational
Area and finished up with Charlie Battery winning the team sports
award.

2. Battalion Award Ceremonies were held on a quarterly basis to
recognize the outstanding performances of soldiers in this battalion.

3. The battalion was involved in numerous post athletic events and
inner-battalion competitions to encourage and build esprit de corps and
morale.

4. With a decrease in the battalion’s budget, field training was on

the decline and soldiers found more time to spend with their families.

5. In April, the battalion sponsored the 3—3 ADA Sports competition
day, which boasted track and field, the’tug-of—war, volleyball,
softball, and the humorous First Sergeant Reveille drill, which put
Alpha Battery in the driver's Seat to win the competition.

6. On 7 May 199$, the battalion participated in the annual AUSA
Armadillo Stampede in Leesville, winning the ten man team race and
finishing second in the overall unit competition.


